
Incident: #562107

ADMIN NAME: IRC Agent #03 DATE OF REPORT: 01/03/2022 11:09 AM
ACCOUNT NAME: New Tech High @

Coppell PRIORITY: High

INCIDENT INFORMATION

ORGANIZATION: New Tech High @ Coppell DATE OF INCIDENT: 01/03/2022 01:00 AM
INCIDENT TYPE: Threat or Planned Attack STATUS: Pending
MESSAGES: Y (See Below) LOCATION:
NOTES: Y (See Below)
ACTIONS TAKEN:

None

INCIDENT DETAILS:

REPORTED INCIDENT: MEDIA INCLUDED: Y

Threatened to kill a teacher.

INCIDENT QUESTIONS:

1. Were any other students involved in the incident/activity? If so, please list their full name(s) to
the best of your ability.
No

2. Who is in need of help? (one or more people; first name, last name, nickname, gender,
race/ethnicity, grade level, address)
Hailey Arroyo was threatened by who I believe to be  who is in 10th grade

3. When did or will the incident take place? (approximate date and time)
December 9th 2021, they said they wanted to "f-ing kill her"

4. Where did or will the incident take place? (physical location, social media platform, school
event)
N/A

ADMIN INFORMATION:

ASSIGNED TO:
1. Raheela

ESCALATED TO:
1. rlfreeman@coppellisd.com,abrown@coppellisd.com     2. police@coppelltx.gov

3. jduncan@coppelltx.gov
LABEL:

1. Employee
ALLEGED TARGET(S):

None
ALLEGED PERPERTRATOR(S):

1. Gerardd Dantel
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This incident is the representation of the reporting party.  We do not warrant the accuracy, completeness,
or authenticity of the information being reported.

jcampbell
Callout
Original complaint obviously written by an adult. Note misspelled name in tip and administrator notes, purportedly by different individuals.

jcampbell
Callout
CISD head of security

jcampbell
Callout
Communications Director. Had allegedly "gone down to Raheela's school to ask them 'what the Hell they think they're doing' following assignment. Interesting that Raheela chose to copy her and not her principal.

jcampbell
Callout
Works at StopIt Solutions. Interesting that Raheela input his name here. Also mispelled, similar to the name input by the 'anon' tipster. How did she know his name? I wonder if he handled the "tip".

jcampbell
Callout
Complaint was made anonymously via web application at 12:00am. All "Admin information" was entered by Raheela Shaikh via mobile app between 12:00 and 12:01

jcampbell
Callout
StopIt activity log shows this was changed multiple times between 12:05 and 12:16AM



Incident: #562107

ADMIN NAME: IRC Agent #03 DATE OF REPORT: 01/03/2022 11:09 AM
ACCOUNT NAME: New Tech High @

Coppell PRIORITY: High

INCIDENT INFORMATION
MESSAGES:

Freeman, Rachael: 01/03/2022 08:39 AM - Do you know who is making the threat?

NOTES:

01/03/2022 01:08 AM - Shaikh, Raheela
Message received. Will contact Principal and District.

01/03/2022 01:16 AM - #03, IRC Agent
Called primary and secondary left vm sent emails as escalation. Spoke to LE who will follow up sent
email To be reviewed by org as per irc agent 3

01/03/2022 08:41 AM - Freeman, Rachael
Image attached shows date of 12/09/21. There is no imminenece on this threat

01/03/2022 08:41 AM - Freeman, Rachael
as we were still in school at that time.
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This incident is the representation of the reporting party.  We do not warrant the accuracy, completeness,
or authenticity of the information being reported.

jcampbell
Callout
Acknowledges 5 minutes after filling out details. "I have the ball".

jcampbell
Callout
StopIt escalates to police anyway. Shaikh was notified of this action.

jcampbell
Text Box

jcampbell
Callout
Next level contact closed the complaint and unassigned Raheela Shaikh BEFORE she took disciplanary action against the student




